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Background and Aims: Endoscopic forceps biopsy and ﬁxation are laborious and prolong the procedure and
anesthesia. Multiple biopsy overcomes these shortcomings with a single endoscope pass that cuts, like a needle
biopsy, up to 25 biopsy samples of uniform size and depth during endoscope withdrawal. Biopsy specimens are
collected in acquisition order and stored in a perforated plastic storage chamber within the perforated metal tip.
The tip is cut off, immersed in ﬁxative, and sent to pathology. A formatted log identiﬁes each biopsy specimen by
site and position. In pathology, the plastic storage cylinder, designed for processing and microtomy with biopsy
specimens in situ, supports rapid diagnosis by frozen section and microwave or routine parafﬁn processing.
Methods: After a 10-patient Institutional Review Board safety study and US Food and Drug Administration registration, biopsies were performed in 57 patients during colonoscopy, upper GI endoscopy, and ERCP. A blinded
retrospective study compared colon surveillance biopsies in 15 patients who underwent multiple biopsy with 15
patients who underwent forceps biopsies performed by anonymous physicians on the same day. Patient information was removed from slides, and forceps biopsies were oriented manually for blinding.
Results: Multiple biopsy specimens ﬁxed and processed in situ were not signiﬁcantly different from batched processed forceps biopsy specimens for depth, orientation, ﬁxation, artifacts, and diagnostic information. Multiple
biopsy colonic specimens were signiﬁcantly (26%) smaller with better epithelial preservation than forceps specimens. Each biopsy saves 61 seconds during withdrawal.
Conclusions: Single-pass multiple biopsy reduces biopsy time with less specimen damage, work, workplace risk,
and soiling. Diagnostic quality is equal to forceps biopsy with better epithelial preservation, although 26% smaller.
In pathology, in situ processing and microtomy reduce work and workplace risk. Grossing and manual orientation
are unnecessary. Rapid diagnosis by frozen section and microwave or parafﬁn processing are facilitated. Multiple
biopsy speeds diagnosis and improves productivity in endoscopic biopsy and histopathologic processing. (Gastrointest Endosc 2017;86:333-42.)

(footnotes appear on last page of article)

INTRODUCTION
Endoscopic forceps biopsy and biopsy transfer into ﬁxative are unchanged over the years. The endoscopic procedure and anesthesia are prolonged by these labor-intensive
repetitive actions. Staff experience ergonomic stress and
workplace risk from exposure to sharps, toxic ﬁxative, in-
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fectious material, and soil.1 In pathology, batches of
biopsy specimens from each biopsy site are ﬁltered to
remove ﬁxative, inspected to record specimen number
and size, and transferred into a processing cassette
(grossing) for parafﬁn embedding, manual orientation,
mounting, microtomy, and slide staining. Diagnosis is
delayed by this long, complex, and costly protocol.
Integrating the procedures from biopsy to slide would
speed diagnosis, improve patient care, and increase productivity. Endoscopic multiple biopsy (MB) seeks these
goals by combining a single endoscope pass for up to 25
biopsy specimens that are collected and stored in a plastic
chamber inside the removable metal tip. After completing
the biopsy series, the tip is cut off, immersed in ﬁxative,
and sent to pathology. There, the plastic storage chamber,
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designed for microtomy with biopsies in situ, is separated
for rapid diagnosis by frozen section and microwave or
parafﬁn processing. Here, MB development, function,
initial clinical use, and biopsy quality in comparison with
forceps biopsies are presented (Table 1).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In vitro studies
After modeling in paper and metal, engineering drawings were prepared (Fig. 1A-D). Handmade 2.8-mm diameter prototypes were tested on animal tissue. Patents
were ﬁled.2-4 Then handmade 205-cm long MB instruments
were tested on fresh human colon and gastric surgical
specimens in the pathology laboratory at St. Vincent’s Hospital (Figs. 2 and 3). An attending pathologist (F.B.S.)
supervised and evaluated the biopsy specimens after
processing to slides. Modiﬁcation continued until biopsy
specimen ﬁxation and diagnostic quality were similar to
forceps biopsies. Initially, 7 biopsy specimens were
collected and processed in the metal cylinder tip (Fig. 4).
Cylinder length was increased to collect 13 and then 25
biopsy specimens. Removing the 2-mm parafﬁnembedded specimens for mounting and microtomy was
difﬁcult (Fig. 5). This was resolved by placing a thin
perforated plastic biopsy storage chamber inside the
biopsy mechanism.5 The plastic chamber encloses the
biopsy column through processing and microtomy of
aligned oriented serial sections to the slide (Fig. 3).
Removal of the plastic chamber from the metal tip is
easy (Fig. 6) and supports rapid diagnosis by frozen
section of presumed neoplastic lesions or microwave
processing (Fig. 7).

Multiple biopsy function
The 2.8-mm diameter MB requires a 3.2-mm endoscope
channel. Operation is similar to forceps. The rounded
metal tip prevents endoscope channel damage during passage (Fig. 1A). The 2-mm distance between the jaws sets
the tissue plug diameter at 1.87  0.5 mm. Jaw extension
from the tip sets the biopsy sample depth at 1.5 mm.
The length of the storage chamber determines the
maximum number of biopsy specimens collected. After
completing the diagnostic endoscopy to the distal point,
an MB with jaws closed inside the metal cylinder is passed
for biopsy sampling during withdrawal (Curlew Endoscopy
Instrument Corporation, Port Washington, NY).
The spring biopsy mechanism terminates in sharp jaws
compressed inside the metal cylinder (Fig. 1A). Thumbloop retraction slides the biopsy mechanism out of the cylinder. The jaws spring open. The extended jaws are pushed
fully into the biopsy site as with a needle biopsy (Fig. 1B).
While maintaining pressure on the tissue to ensure biopsy
sample depth, the thumb loop is pushed to the stop. This
cuts and retracts the biopsy sample into the storage
334 GASTROINTESTINAL ENDOSCOPY Volume 86, No. 2 : 2017
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chamber (Fig. 1C). A bleeding oval mucosal defect conﬁrms
sample acquisition. Each subsequent biopsy specimen
pushes the preceding specimens deeper into the storage
chamber oriented like stacked coins (Fig. 1D). Jaw
retraction compresses the specimens (Fig. 1A). A given
storage chamber length collects more colon or upper
GI biopsy specimens (Fig. 8) than less-compressible
squamous esophageal specimens (Fig. 9). At completion,
jaw retraction closes the metal cylinder (Fig. 1A). This
prevents loss of specimens during retrieval and ﬁxation and
protects staff from contact with tissue or jaws (Fig. 1A). The
metal cylinder is cut from the shaft, placed in ﬁxative, and
sent to pathology. To minimize workplace soiling and staff
work, the endoscope is removed from the patient with the
MB in place. In the cleaning area, the MB is separated, the
metal cylinder is cut from the shaft, not ﬁxed for frozen
section or ﬁxed, and sent to pathology with the log (Fig. 10,
Table 2). A second metal cylinder pass is feasible when the
plastic storage chamber is removed in endoscopy (Fig. 6).
This doubles the number of specimens (n Z 50) obtained
in each patient. Second-pass metal cylinder specimens are
ﬁxed and processed in situ.6 An operator log documents
acquisition order, site, position, and indication of each
specimen to the pathologist (Fig. 10). Formatted logs
for upper GI endoscopy, Barrett’s esophagus, and
inﬂammatory bowel disease identify each specimen as
medial, lateral, ventral, or dorsal and for depth (available
from www.curlewendoscopy.com). Tip removal prevents
reuse.

Processing in pathology
Perforations in the metal cylinder and plastic storage
chamber expose the specimens to ﬁxative and later processing solvents (Figs. 1 and 3). To remove the plastic
chamber, a pin in the metal cylinder slot pushes the
biopsy mechanism and plastic chamber out of the
cylinder.6 The jaws are pulled to separate the storage
chamber. Frozen section microtomy is done in a cryostat
(Fig. 7). For microwave or parafﬁn processing, the plastic
chamber is placed in a processing cassette. Grossing
delay is eliminated. Plastic chamber microtomy yields
numerous aligned serial cross-sections of oriented specimens in acquisition order on each slide read from left to
right (Figs. 8, 9, 11A and B). The endoscopist’s log
identiﬁes each specimen (Fig. 10). Manual biopsy
specimen orientation is unnecessary (Figs. 11A and 12).
Grossing is from the completed slide as in situ
processing prevents damage or loss of the specimens.
Slide production is accelerated. Work, workplace risk,
and diagnostic delay are minimized by not grossing and
processing many batches of biopsy specimens to slides
(Table 3).

Patients studied
Under an Institutional Review Board (IRB) protocol (DZ2004-2006) at New York Downtown Hospital, MB safety and
www.giejournal.org
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TABLE 1. Features of endoscopic multiple biopsy with in situ fixation and histopathologic processing
1.

Up to 25 biopsy samples in a single endoscope pass with sampling during withdrawal

2.

New biopsy sample cutting method controls sample size and depth

3.

Biopsy sample acquisition identified by bleeding biopsy site

4.

Biopsy specimens are collected serially in acquisition order, oriented, and stored in a plastic cylinder in the metal tip

5.

Procedure and anesthesia duration reduced by rapid sequential biopsy sampling during withdrawal

6.

Two multiple biopsies yield a tissue diameter (3.8 mm) equal to that of one jumbo biopsy (4.0 mm)

7.

Formatted logs identify sample sequence, site, and position as medial, lateral, anterior, posterior, and depth

8.

At completion, the perforated metal tip is cut from the shaft, placed in fixative, and sent to pathology

9.

Single-pass multiple biopsy reduces staff time, work ergonomic stress, and soiling

10.

Workplace risk of sharps, infection, fixatives, and soil reduced by in-tip biopsy collection and fixation

11.

Doubles biopsy sample collection (n Z 50) with 2 passes if the plastic storage chamber is removed in endoscopy

12.

Metal storage cylinder second-pass biopsy samples collected and fixed in situ

13.

Plastic storage chamber supports rapid diagnosis by frozen section or microwave processing

14.

In pathology, specimens in the plastic chamber or metal tip are rapidly processed with minimum handling

15.

Fixation in the perforated metal cylinder and plastic chamber identical to batch vial fixation

16.

Grossing obviated by in situ fixation and histopathologic processing

17.

Diagnosis speeded up by frozen section or microwave rapid processing

18.

Plastic chamber is designed for microtomy in a cryostat or after paraffin embedding

19.

In situ processing reduces pathology work and workplace risk from infectious material and fixatives

20.

Specimen loss and mucosal damage limited with in situ fixation and processing

21.

Grossing from completed slide

22.

Contamination limited by in situ fixation and processing

23.

More tissue collected with in situ fixation, and processing improves diagnostic yield

24.

All specimens in acquisition order are oriented in aligned serial sections obviating manual orientation

25.

Oriented serial sections with minimum damage improve diagnostic information

26.

Endoscopist’s log identifies biopsy sample number, acquisition order, position, site, and indication

27.

Numerous aligned serial sections on each slide reduce work and cost

Figure 1. Multiple biopsy function illustrated. A, Jaws retracted into the rounded perforated metal storage cylinder tip for endoscope passage and
removal after biopsy sample collection. B, Jaws extended open for tissue insertion to surround biopsy sample. C, Jaws partly closed to surround, cut,
and capture a biopsy specimen before retraction into the metal storage cylinder tip. D, Oriented multiple biopsy specimens in the plastic storage chamber
inside the biopsy mechanism extended from the metal storage cylinder tip.
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Figure 2. Early spring jaw multiple biopsy prototype with 25 unﬁxed biopsy specimens of the colon after separation from the adjacent plastic
tube shaft and unperforated metal housing.

Figure 4. Parafﬁn-embedded specimens (n Z 7) within the biopsy mechanism (above) after removal from the metal storage cylinder (below).

Figure 3. Multiple biopsy handmade prototype exploded. Perforated
metal biopsy storage tip and biopsy cutting mechanism (upper); perforated plastic biopsy storage chamber in the extended biopsy mechanism
(middle); spring-based biopsy and storage mechanism (lower).

efﬁcacy were acknowledged after 72 biopsies in 10 patients,
and the protocol was terminated. US Food and Drug Administration 510K registration (class 1 device, 2009) was obtained
for cold and hot MB. Then, cold MB was performed in 32 patients during colonoscopy, upper GI endoscopy, and ERCP.
There were no adverse events. Hot or cold MB will be the subject of another communication.

Comparison of multiple biopsy with forceps
biopsy
An experienced pathologist (F.B.S.), blinded to the
source, retrospectively compared serial sections of
screening colonoscopy biopsies from 15 MB patients at
the New York Downtown Hospital (Fig. 11A and B) with
routine batch-ﬁxed single Radial Jaw 3 (RJ3) (Boston Scientiﬁc, Natick, Mass) biopsy specimens from 15 randomly
selected patients that were received and processed in the
St. Vincent’s Hospital histopathology laboratory on the
same days as the MB specimens. There were no adverse
events. Despite attempted blinding by removing patient
information from the slides and orienting RJ3 biopsies
manually after parafﬁn embedding, the precise stacking
336 GASTROINTESTINAL ENDOSCOPY Volume 86, No. 2 : 2017

Figure 5. Multiple biopsy (n Z 25) misaligned serial sections from the
metal storage cylinder (faint tail on the right) of colon surgical specimens
after in situ ﬁxation and parafﬁn embedding (H&E, orig. mag. 20).

(positioning of the specimens on the slide) of the MB specimens (Fig. 1D) and mucosal disruption of RJ3 biopsy
specimens was obvious (Figs. 11A and 12). Sections were
stained with hematoxylin-eosin and examined by light microscopy. Evaluation included (1) count of biopsy specimens obtained, (2) measurement of the greatest diameter
of each specimen using an ocular reticle (8.2 reticle
gradations Z 2 mm at 4 objective magniﬁcation), (3) evaluation of surface epithelium and muscularis mucosae in
each specimen, and (4) grading of telescope, crush/shear,
and empty crypt/pit artifacts (ie, artifacts from mechanical
damage during biopsy, handling, transport, or processing)
in each specimen and expressed on a scale of 0 to 100. Results were evaluated for signiﬁcant differences between the
2 biopsy methods using nonparametric tests (Table 4).

RESULTS
Fixed and processed biopsy specimens shrink 10% (unpublished data from F.B.S.). Addition of 10% gives an
in vivo mean MB biopsy greatest diameter of 1.87 
0.5 mm compared to the diameter of RJ3 of
www.giejournal.org
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Figure 6. Unﬁxed biopsy specimens (n Z 7) in the plastic storage chamber
inside the metal biopsy mechanism after removal from the metal tip.
Figure 8. Multiple biopsy specimens of the upper GI tract (top left,
duodenal; center, gastric; right lower, esophageal) processed and
sectioned in the plastic storage chamber (yellow spiral) (H&E, orig.
mag. 100).

Figure 7. Plastic storage chamber in a cryostat for frozen section
microtomy.

2.53  0.9 mm. Smaller MB specimens result from the
2.0-mm jaw aperture (Table 4). This potential disability is
offset by increasing the number of adjacent specimens.
MB cutting acquired 1.9-mm diameter colon biopsy
specimens reliably and conﬁrmed the 1.5-mm design specimen depth compared with RJ3 biopsies (Table 4). Fixation,
serial collection, storage, orientation, and histopathologic
processing functions were conﬁrmed (Fig. 11A and B). In
situ ﬁxation and processing maintained orientation and
acquisition order to the slide. Orientation positions biopsy
specimens for microtomy perpendicular to the mucosa to
yield maximum diagnostic information and to avoid
manual orientation after parafﬁn embedding.
Analysis of the specimen diameters showed a nonnormal distribution (based on the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test), hence nonparametric analysis, speciﬁcally the MannWhitney U test, was used to compare the median specimen
diameters (Table 4). Chi-squared analysis (Pearson and
Yates) was used for categorical data. MB ﬁxation, overall
quality, and diagnostic value were not signiﬁcantly different

from RJ3 biopsies (Figs. 11A and B and 12). Artifacts were
limited and did not interfere with pathologic
interpretation of any slide. Muscularis mucosae, a
surrogate for biopsy sample depth, was equally present in
both MB (54%) and RJ3 (53%) specimens (Table 4). Two
statistically signiﬁcant differences were observed: MB
specimens on average were 26% smaller in mean
diameter than RJ3 specimens, and more frequently (86%
versus 71%) had preservation of surface epithelium
(Figs. 11A and 12, Table 4).

www.giejournal.org
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Figure 9. Dysplastic Barrett’s esophagus processed and sectioned in the
plastic storage chamber (yellow shards, H&E, orig. mag. 2.1). Courtesy
of N. Marcon and C. Streutker.
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Figure 10. Formatted endoscopist’s inﬂammatory bowel disease colonoscopy log.

Single-pass MB saves endoscopic biopsy time. An
experienced endoscopist (F.M.) working with a trained
assistant was covertly observed during routine forceps biopsy. The time needed to remove a forceps biopsy
(without pin) from the endoscope, separate the biopsy
sample into ﬁxative, wash and pass the forceps for the

next biopsy was recorded during 5 colon and 5 upper
GI biopsies. A mean of 61 seconds (n Z 10; range, 5864 seconds; SD 1.76 seconds; 95% conﬁdence interval
[CI], 58-65) was needed. Each forceps biopsy adds 61
seconds on average to the duration of the biopsy
procedure.

338 GASTROINTESTINAL ENDOSCOPY Volume 86, No. 2 : 2017
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TABLE 2. Comparison of multiple biopsy tissue acquisition and fixation with forceps biopsy

Biopsy specimens per endoscope pass

Biopsy method
Biopsy specimen greatest diameter
Biopsy sample depth

Multiple biopsy

Forceps biopsy

First biopsy pass: 25 biopsies

1 biopsy

Second biopsy pass: 25 biopsies

1 biopsy

Cutting

Scraping

1.87 mm (26% less than RJ3)

2.53 mm

1.5 mm

Variable

Biopsy sample acquisition

Bleeding elliptical mucosal defect

Biopsy inspection

Biopsy sample collection

25 specimens in storage chamber or metal tip

Single specimen into fixative vial

Biopsy sample fixation

25 specimens in storage chamber or metal tip

Single specimen into fixative vial

Biopsy sample contamination

Limited

Possible

Biopsy sample damage or loss

Minimized by in situ collection, storage, and fixation

Risk from forceps removal and disruption

Biopsy sample orientation

Specimens oriented for best diagnostic information

Specimens jumbled in fixative and on slide

Biopsy sample acquisition order

Serially collected in acquisition order

Random order by site

Biopsy sample site identification

Formatted endoscopist log identifies
each biopsy sample site

Batch segregation in vial

Log identifies each biopsy sample
site, position, and depth

Biopsy sample site batch in vial

Biopsy sample identification

Figure 11. A, Multiple biopsy of in situ processed serial sectioned colon (H&E, orig. mag. 100). B, Single colon multiple biopsy specimen from an in
situ processed aligned oriented serial section. Note intact mucosa (H&E, orig. mag. 400).

DISCUSSION
Biopsy depth of 1.5 mm was chosen from our studies of
colon biopsies on fresh surgical tissue and IRB studies, and
because forceps cup sizes from 1.8 to 2.4 mm were rarely
associated with adverse events.7-9 MB cutting depth can be
adjusted during manufacture. Muscularis mucosa presence
is a surrogate for biopsy depth because biopsy sample
orientation varies during slide preparation, making direct
microscopic measurement problematic. Also mucosal
thickness and muscularis mucosae depth vary in different
areas of the GI tract and with disease.10,11 Control of MB
depth prevents deeper tissue penetration that may cause
bleeding or perforation.10
Duration of endoscopy and anesthesia are reduced by
MB. The time needed to position the endoscope and take
a single biopsy sample is similar for MB and forceps biopsy. MB during withdrawal needs only one endoscope
pass and removal. The time saved is at least the number
of forceps biopsies times 61 seconds minus the 61 seconds needed for MB passage and withdrawal. Time saved

increases as the number of biopsy samples increases.
Further, MB speeds up adjacent sequential biopsies as it
remains in biopsy position. Two MB specimens yield
3.8 mm of tissue diameter compared with 4.0 mm of
RJ4 “jumbo” biopsy samples in the rectosigmoid of inﬂammatory bowel disease or 3.3 mm in Barrett’s esophagus.12,13 Two MB passes would save 31 minutes in
cases of inﬂammatory bowel disease needing 33 biopsy

www.giejournal.org
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Figure 12. RJ3 forceps single colon biopsy specimens oriented manually
before serial sectioning (H&E, orig. mag. 100). Note fragmented and lost
epithelium compared with Figure 11A and B.
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TABLE 3. Comparison of multiple biopsy with forceps biopsy for pathologic processing and interpretation

Biopsy sample fixation

Multiple biopsy

Forceps biopsy

Organized in plastic or metal storage chamber

Biopsy sample batch in fixative vial

Transport

Storage chamber(s) in fixative vial

Numerous fixative vials

Identification

Labeled vial(s) with biopsy site log

Numerous labeled vials, pathology form

Accession

Storage chamber(s) with log

Numerous batches

Accession

Immediate

Delayed for grossing

Storage chamber(s) placed in processing cassette

Filtration, inspection, report, wrap (grossing)

Fixative removal
Histopathologic processing
Rapid processing

Frozen section with plastic storage chamber

Not available

Rapid processing

Microwave with plastic storage chamber

Only by biopsy sample batch

In plastic chamber or metal storage cylinder

Only by biopsy sample batch

Improved information

Current diagnostic accuracy

Frozen section, 30 minutes; microwave, 2 hours

Routine paraffin, 6 hours

Standard processing
Diagnostic accuracy
Processing speed
Diagnostic speed
Biopsy sample orientation

30 minutes to 2 hours

6 hours

All specimens for aligned serial sections

Manually after processing to paraffin

Biopsy sample segregation

Serially collected oriented in acquisition order

Each vial batch processed

Biopsy identification

Log identifies each biopsy by site and position

Vial batch identified by site

Minimal with in situ fixation and processing

Mucosal damage from handling

Processing damage
Biopsy sample contamination

Minimal with in situ storage, fixation, and processing

Maximal

Single mount

Each vial batch mounted

Paraffin mount

All specimens oriented in aligned row

Multiple unoriented batches

Microtomy

All specimens aligned in serial sections

Microtomy of each batch

Slide fabrication

Numerous oriented serial sections on each slide

Numerous slides of each batch

Slide staining

Numerous oriented serial sections on each slide

Numerous slides of each batch

Biopsy sample mounting

Slides read

All specimens on each slide

Each batch on multiple slides

Disease site correlation

By individual biopsy sample site and position

By batch identified by site

Diagnostic accuracy

By individual biopsy sample site and position

By batch identified by site

samples and reduce staff work, workplace risk, and soiling
(Table 2).1
Better MB retention of surface epithelium likely results
from biopsy sample protection in the storage chamber.
Retention of surface mucus and exudate by MB may
contain diagnostic ﬁndings (Helicobacter pylori, Giardia,
amebae, or other organisms). This could not be evaluated
because no study cases had inﬂammatory exudate. Friable
neoplastic or inﬂammatory biopsy samples are captured
and preserved in the storage chamber rather than being
damaged or lost during handling. Epithelial preservation
increases diagnostic information.
Forceps scrape, crimp, and avulse the mucosa from
submucosa and muscularis. Many studies document the
problems of biopsy variation, loss and damage during
handling and processing, and the diagnostic value of
increasing the number of forceps biopsies.7-9 Forceps biopsies lose diagnostic value when they are too small,
shallow, dropped, lost, fragmented, damaged, or poorly
oriented on the slide. The endoscopist cannot assess adequacy of the specimens. This can only be evaluated later

at microscopic examination. MB minimizes these problems by cutting specimens of a deﬁned diameter and
depth with in situ ﬁxation and processing.
The differing diameters of RJ3 and RJ4 biopsy (Boston
Scientiﬁc, Natick, Mass) samples indicate variation in the
mucosal fold pinched as the cups close, which changes
biopsy sample depth and diameter. A comparison of
RJ3 large-capacity needle forceps with RJ4 jumbo needle
forceps in inﬂammatory bowel disease rectosigmoid
measured only the 8 largest unoriented pieces from
each vial. RJ3 biopsy samples were smaller (mean diameter, 3.2 mm) than RJ4 (4.0 mm) but larger than the
2.35 mm in this study during routine clinical use.12
Only 62.1% of RJ3 and 77.8% of RJ4 biopsies reached
the muscularis mucosae. Two pathologists considered
only 30% and 12.5% of RJ3 and 60% and 42.5% of RJ4
biopsy specimens to be “adequate.” In Barrett’s
esophagus, RJ3 biopsy specimens were smaller still
(mean diameter, 1.9 mm) than jumbo RJ4 (3.3 mm),
and only 16% of RJ3 and 79% of RJ4 biopsies were
considered “adequate.”13 The Barrett’s RJ3 biopsy
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TABLE 4. Comparison of multiple biopsies (MB) with RJ3 forceps biopsies
Total
number of
specimens

Specimens
per section

MB  SD (N Z 15)

72

4.7 (2.2)

RJ3  SD (NZ 15)

53

P value

Specimen size
per patient
per slide (mm)

Epithelium
preserved (%)

Muscularis
mucosae
present (%)

Telescope
artifact

Crush/shear
artifact

Empty
crypt
artifact

Mean 1.74 (0.57)
Median 1.71

56/65 (86.2)

35/65 (53.8)

5

37.7

2.7

3.4 (1.5)

Mean 2.35 (0.54)
Median 2.26

36/51 (70.6)

27/51 (52.9)

4.3

29

2.3

.07

.002*

.04y, .068z

NS

NS

NS

NS

SD, Standard deviation; NS, non-significant.
*Mann-Whitney U test.
yChi-squared (Pearson).
zChi-squared (Yates).

sample diameters were smaller than RJ3 colon biopsy
samples in this study (2.35 mm) and similar to MB
colon biopsy samples (1.74 mm). RJ biopsy specimens
were not oriented and may have suffered the epithelial
degradation observed in this study. Smaller biopsy
specimens obtained from Barrett’s esophagus compared
with inﬂammatory bowel disease rectosigmoid show
the variation of forceps biopsy size and depth in
different tissues. This is the rationale for comparing MB
with RJ3 biopsies in patients undergoing screening
colonoscopy with presumed normal colon mucosa and
supports the MB cutting method.
The dilemma of biopsy adequacy and inter-observer
variability in forceps biopsy assessment is, at least in part,
due to forceps limitations.1,7-9,12-14 Published studies
measuring only the largest unoriented biopsy specimens
yield tenuous conclusions. Numerous studies concluded
there was no signiﬁcance difference between different biopsy forceps when biopsy specimens were analyzed for
histologic assessment.7-9,12-14 A “2-bite” study showed
greater forceps biopsy loss of 28% without a needle
compared with 13% with a needle.15 This was recently
countered for RJ4 needle duodenal biopsies (not
oriented) in suspected celiac disease when only single
biopsy specimens were found to be diagnostically
adequate.16 Biopsy specimen damage during removal
from a forceps needle and staff injury are well known. A
2.4-mm oval biopsy (Boston Scientiﬁc) obtains four 2mm specimens in a single pass but still requires specimen
removal, ﬁxation, and processing of each site batch.17 The
technical issues of forceps manipulation and tissue
handling are well described.9,18 An editorial summarized
persistent forceps biopsy problems, including the need
for more diagnostic biopsies, improvement in ease of biopsy, and the large standard deviation of biopsy sample
size and depth.19 It concluded that the “substantial interobserver variation” and absence of “a reproducible biopsy
quality scoring system” indicated the need for forceps biopsy improvement.
Contamination of a slide by neoplastic, inﬂammatory
or aberrant tissue or a biopsy sample placed in the wrong
ﬁxative vial is a pathologist’s dilemma that may lead to
www.giejournal.org

diagnostic delay for block recutting or a repeated biopsy
procedure. MB storage, in situ ﬁxation, and processing
seem less likely to contaminate biopsy specimens than current practice.
Studies of cost compared single-use with reusable
forceps. Issues of performance, work, workplace risk,
and diagnostic value were moot.20 Forceps ergonomic
disabilities and workplace hazards were accepted as
unavoidable despite calls for universal precautions.1 MB
limits these disabilities and moves biopsy sample handling
to the pathology laboratory after ﬁxation. Comparison of
forceps biopsy to MB with features and beneﬁts not
previously available is problematic (Tables 1-3). Patients
would beneﬁt from shorter procedures, less anesthesia,
and rapid diagnosis.
Pathology service needs for productivity and rapid accurate diagnosis are affected by forceps biopsy limitations
that are resolved by MB (Tables 1 and 3). Rapid
diagnosis speeds therapy to improve care and save
hospital days at an average cost in the United States of
$2212 per day.21
Limitations of this study are the small number of
patients and diseases studied at a single center. It builds
on the need to overcome forceps biopsy problems and
the diagnostic beneﬁt of increasing the number of
biopsy specimens. Studies are needed to deﬁne the
value of MB in colitis, Barrett’s esophagus, and other
diseases requiring many biopsy samples. This preliminary report presents a means for reducing biopsy sample
handling and risk in both endoscopy and pathology with
a rapid seamless progression from MB and ﬁxation to
processing and microtomy to the diagnostic slide. This
initial success warrants more studies to meet demands
for increased productivity and better patient care at
reduced cost.22,23
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